Class Volunteer List
2018-2019
There are many wonderful opportunities for you to volunteer in your child’s class this year!
Please sign up, including your name and email address.

Teacher:
Room Parent(s):
Art A la Carte Send communication to parents encouraging them to teach these oncemonthly pre-planned lessons.
Volunteer Coordinator:
Square One Art One or two parents from each classroom needed to come into the
classroom and help students create a specific piece of artwork (ex: Kindergartens could
draw and color a sky and sun scene). The art must be done in the month of September.
It will take one or two 1-hour sessions in the classroom to finish. Instructions and all
supplies will be provided.
Volunteer Coordinator:
Class Directory Make and distribute a class directory that includes phone numbers
and e-mail addresses so that you and other parents can easily contact each other.
Coordinator:
Class Party There are typically 2 per year. Consult with the classroom teacher before
scheduling and then send out email requests to parents if needed.
Coordinator:
Weekly Classroom Communications Folder Coordinator Get class basket with
red folders from classroom at drop off and check in with Tuesday Folder Rep in cafeteria
to receive paperwork to put in folders and return basket to classroom.
Coordinator:

Library Volunteer Visit the library with the class once every other week for about 45
minutes. Check in class books, shelve books and check out new books.
Volunteer Coordinator:
Staff Lunches Create a Signup Genius for the teacher and assigned support staff to
receive lunch or treat once a month and encourage parents to sign up.
Monthly Lunch Coordinator:
Class Photographer/Yearbook (take photos of special events, help yearbook staff
with class page)
Coordinator:
Spooky Spectacular Secure volunteers to work the booth your classroom is in charge
of, make sure there are plenty of prizes, and take pictures.
Booth Coordinator:
Booth Coordinator:
Huckleberry Bash Donation Coordinator is responsible for securing ONE donation on
behalf of their classroom. Details and guidance will be provided from Bash committee for
the role.
Donation Coordinator:
Field Day/Class T-Shirts Create a design using the class nickname (given to you by the
teacher) and order shirts in time for Field Day.
Coordinator:
Box Tops Rep - Box Tops will be a grade level competition for determining who has
the most Box Tops. If interested in being the Box Top representative for a grade level,
please contact Sara Friesen at sarakylefriesen@yahoo.com

